The mobility handover is essential to execute in link layer and routing of control messages that are automatically attained through the access node. Seamless mobility management has the ability to support the different services involved during wireless networks. Next-generation wireless networks(NGN) and internet of things(IoT) become two leaders of designing mobile multimedia services. Seamless Mobility is an experiential architecture, predicated on providing mechanisms that enable a user to accomplish his or her tasks without regard to technology. The deployment of these services using heterogeneous wireless networks will be the important factor that leads to profound change in the way that these services are delivered. Existing wireless networks have little in common, as they are designed around vendor specific devices that use specific radio access technologies provide particular functionality.
INTRODUCTION
Mobility technique is defined as the process of representing the motion of mobile user in which the position, velocity and speed are change over time. In the last few years the number of mobile devices as well as access technologies has increased and the number devices are expected to increase with growing speed. In addition, the rise of these devices in a communicating network creates the Internet of Things (IoT) which is the next revolutionary technology in transforming the internet into a fully integrated future internet Seamless mobility is very useful to predict the method that allows the user to achieve their tasks without any consideration. In our mobile multimedia service design, we assume that we have three important components: the first is the wireless sensing networks formed by the wireless sensor nodes [1] . The second is cluster head in which a node serves as cluster head (CH) that buffer data originated from sources and transfer to sink nodes when they arrive. CH enables sink node to collect a large volume of data at a time without traveling long distances, Sink node moves along sensing areas and transmits sensing information to the third component which is the end-user which in turn may send information to the sink node.
[2] Seamless mobility has the ability to modify the mobile node's point of connection to an Internet Protocol (IP)-based network without any lose in current connections and disruption during communication. Every IP-based wireless network is an IP-based wireless access scheme that is essential to produce the wireless networks to be highly scalable, robust and cost effective.
[3] Accordingly, the node in the network is efficiently performed as mobile nodes that help to alter their location and point of connection to the internet often. Thus, the process of mobility management is a significant problem in every IP wireless network for producing the seamless facility to mobile nodes from one wireless system to another. Then, the dynamic resource management is also needs to allow the adequate resource in selected route for trans receiver of data packets during the seamless roaming of mobile nodes.
SM-SIP APPLICATION
In our mobile multimedia service design, we assume that we have three important components: the first is the wireless sensing networks formed by the wireless sensor nodes. The second is cluster head in which a node serves as cluster head (CH) that buffer data originated from sources and transfer to sink nodes when they arrive. CH enables sink node to collect a large volume of data at a time without traveling long distances, sink node moves along sensing areas and transmits sensing information to the third component which is the end-user which in turn may send information to the sink node. In this context, the designer of these services must investigate the mobility of sink node to meet QoS requirements. In mobile networks, mobile multimedia applications are delay-sensitive, loss-sensitive and causing overhead. There are mainly four ways of providing mobility nowadays.
[31] The first approach concerns link-layer mobility that is specific for each radio access network. In cellular networks, the handover from one node to another one is performed with the serving radio network subsystem relocation procedure. The second approach handles mobility at the network layer by using Mobile IP. The third approach is to consider mobility at the transport layer by using mobile SCTP (Stream Control Transmission Protocol). The last approach is to use application-layer mobility with Session Initiation Protocol (SIP).
PAR-HMSIP HANDOFF FLOW
In our previous work, we introduced fast hierarchical mechanism FHSIP based on PARSIP mechanism. The main contribution of our work is the integrating our anticipated buffering scheme in our fast-hierarchical mobile SIP described into provide a seamless mobility management over heterogeneous networks. Also, we try to eliminate packet loss and minimize handover latency for mobile multimedia services. At first, a novel buffering scheme is integrated to achieve free packet loss on fast hierarchical mobile sip environment in which we develop a seamless handover scheme called SM-SIP (Seamless Mobility scheme for Mobile SIP environment). SM-SIP can significantly reduce the system signaling cost and handover delay, by proactively processing the address allocation and session updates using link layer information of wireless networks. Also, our performance study shows that SM-SIP reduces efficiently packets loss using an anticipated buffering scheme. [30] II.
SEAMLESS MOBILITY MANAGEMENT Seamless mobility management is a set of activities that supports the movement of mobile nodes irrespective of the access technologies and transparent to applications and higher layer protocols like TCP. Handover management, one of the mobility management components, controls the change of the MN's point of attachment during active communication. Handover management issues include mobility scenarios, metrics, decision algorithms and procedures as shown in figure. Seamless mobility in homogeneous network is achieved with the proper selection of handoff initiation time. Where as in, heterogeneous network, it not only depends on handoff initiation time, but also on selecting suitable candidate network and deciding the suitable criterion for the handoff. [25] MIPv6 mobility management for homogeneous network includes Layer-2 (L2) and Layer-3 (L3) handoff. L3 handoff which includes procedures namely movement detection, new CoA configuration, and Binding Update which are triggered by L2 as shown in Fig. 3 (b) . Higher the time taken to finish these activities (more than 50 ms), is often unacceptable to real-time traffic such as voice and video.
i. Total Handover Delay = L2 Handover Delay + L3 Handover Delay ii. Handover Delay = Movement Detection Delay + CoA Configuration + Delay + Binding Update Delay.
III. SIMULATION STUDY OF THE SECTORIZED MOBILITY PREDICTION SCHEME
Performance study of the proposed sectorized mobility prediction scheme in a cellular environment was done making use of the OPNET modeler 9.0 simulation tool. [4] OPNET provides a comprehensive development environment supporting the modelling of communication networks and distributed systems. Both behaviour and performance of the modelled system can be analysed by performing discrete event simulation. The focus of the simulation study was to evaluate to performance of the algorithm with respect to its extensibility to next generation networks. The scheme would need to exhibit compliance to foundational protocol principles for both hybrid and completely ad hoc network environments. With this focus our points/metrics of interest were: -1. Prediction Accuracy: The ratio of the number of handoffs actually executed by the user to the number of handoffs predicted by the scheme. To be incorporated successfully into a resource reservation scheme the prediction process should guard against over-prediction.
[5] 2. Randomness Factor (Rf): The ratio of handoffs executed by the user that were not in the SMHB to the total number of handoffs executed by the user. The scheme should be able to adapt to high degrees of randomness in user movement without compromising the prediction accuracy.
[6] 3. The ratio of the control traffic introduced into the wireless link by the prediction process to the total data traffic on the wireless link.
[7] 4. User Mobility Support: The scheme should be able to support different user types with comparable levels of prediction accuracy and control overhead.
[8]
IV. LITERATURE REVIEW A Seamless Mobility Handover (SMH) designed for IPv6 over Low WPAN to support optimal mobility handover cost and delay by performing the control message routing in the link layer. Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) in [14] depends upon the seamless personal communication method with cloud computing. But, preserving the quality of communication is very hard task when it controls new IP address. Multi-Path TCP system in planned potential solution to address the handoff-and mobility-related service continuity problem. However, even the connection attains the lesser throughput rate. Seamless mobility in [18] generates information with data from public transport operators that allow the allocation of information in isolated manner. Adaptive Handover Prediction (AHP) method in [10] describes seamless mobility based wireless networks. Though, it does not measure the D-Scan method due to the failure of lesser handover delay in small average range.
A local anchor-based architecture in [3] utilizes coordination among small cells with new handover system for static cluster of small cells. Though, the approach is difficult to attain the stringent backhaul latency requirements and handover failure. Network-based mobility management in [8] minimizes handover latency, high packet loss and also improves the performance of video transmission during high speed mobility and throughput. A seamless approach for Virtual Network (VN) migration using integer linear programming formulation in [4] reduces the cost involved and bandwidth consumption. Software Defined Networking (SDN) and Parallel Redundancy Protocol (PRP) in [12] introduce high quality of redundancy by various active paths, improved reliability and data flows are controlled well. However, the approach is to improve its overload and complexity.
An enhanced Seamless Mobile Internet Protocol (eSMIPv6) in [5] reduces the delay due to duplicate address detection and minimizes packet loss with seamless mobility supports. The two Mobile Routers (MRs) network mobility in [11] enhance the quality of transmission in handover through significantly decreasing the handover latency and packet loss for high-speed trains. However, the network mobility has more time consuming. Seamless Space Terrestrial Heterogeneous Networks in [16] designed new technologies of low-latency random access, mobility based on time varying channels and multipath protocols. Seamless connectivity in [13] analyze the part of heterogeneous wireless data networks such as interworking and mobility system in mobile cloud computing. Though, the current interworking and mobility scheme consists of very high packet loss and handover latency. Application-layer handover technique in [9] maintains seamless mobility for P2P live streaming that increases the stability.
Though, the approach cannot appropriate for largescale P2P systems because the attributes contains enhanced energy utilization and low scalability causes direct communication among peers. A Seamless Streaming Data Delivery (SSDD) in [6] designed multihop cluster-based Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) with Mobile Elements(MEs) that is mainly based on continuous data delivery in hierarchical network. Despite improvement in inter cluster and intra cluster communication, packet delivery cost is [7] improved QoS requirements for the application of mobile real-time multimedia on cellular networks. But, the cellular network has very high utilization of energy using SeaMoX approach.
In this paper, in order to overcome the above-mentioned limitation, a seamless mobility is designed. That aims to guarantee the mobility handover latency and scanning delay is decreased while choosing the physical nodes with smaller cost. Hence, the technique is essential to reduce the utilization of energy for achieving the high performance by using seamless mobility. [21] V. THEORITICAL BACKGROUND Mobile IP is designed for mobility management; it causes a high latency and signalling overhead during handover. Therefore, advanced mobility mechanisms improving Mobile SIP are desirable to perform efficient handover. Also, appropriate Quality of Service (QoS) support is needed for mobility-enhanced in order to meet mobile user's expectations. For these raisons, our solution SM-SIP uses the Handover Layer 2 information to anticipate buffering scheme. SM-SIP is based on Hierarchical Mobile SIP to reduce signalling overhead and support seamless handoff in wireless/mobile networks. The regional registration procedure proposed by HMSIP offers low handoff delay, but it remains too high for real time applications which require low handoff. HMSIP can't offer such delays even by eliminating home registration procedure because in addition to time necessary for Link layer handoff, the MH must detect movements in the network layer (it must discover that it is on a new sub-network using Router Advertisement (RA), which a router periodically broadcasts), obtain a new IP Address, re-configure its own network interface and some network parameters to communicate again, and finally update its location information by sending the SIP REGISTER message to the local registrar.
The address reservation process is carried out in the same manner as in [8] with some modifications adapting it to the hierarchical environment. When a MH detects network layer handoff, it sends a reservation request to the current AR, cAR, as shown in the (Fig.3) . The cAR sends to MH a temporary local address, topologically correct for the new sub network, and asks the SIP-MA router to validate this address. The SIP-MA router verifies that the allocated address is not used and replies with a validation message. The cAR then authorizes MH to use the allocated address. After this, MH sends a SIP REGISTER message to the SIP registrar of the serving SIP-MA and receives the OK message as a reply before the triggering of the link layer handoff. All mobility support using SIP proposals, privilege the reestablishment of the ongoing sessions (the SIP re-INVITE message) against the location information update after a handoff. But, in HMSIP environment there is no need to reestablish the ongoing SIP sessions after an intra-domain handoff, because the SIP-MA is informed about the new LA of the MH via the regional registration procedure and is able to Mobile SIP. Redirect the data path to the new location. Therefore, there is also no need to re-establish in advance an ongoing session in SM-SIP. [23] This allows reducing the number of procedures to be performed before the link layer handoff triggering and therefore the increase of the probability so that the tasks to be performed before the link layer handoff terminate before the triggering of the link layer handoff.
VI.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION Normally, performance evaluation for mobility protocols is based on simulation and test-bed approaches [20] [22]. However, network scenarios for simulations are changing very much, as a result, performance comparison is rarely viable. In this case, analytical models [11] [12] [23] are designed to analyse system performance when mobile nodes roaming in next generation wireless networks. In the literature, there exist different mobility models [24] , such as random walk, random waypoint, fluid flow, random trip, Gauss-Markov and city section. The random waypoint is the most commonly used model because of its simplicity. However, this model assumes that MNs follow straight line movements. Such an assumption cannot present the reality because MNs cannot move freely in space; they must follow traffic rules [25] . Under these circumstances, the city section mobility model is selected to analyse the performance of eSMIPv6 while comparing it with FMIPv6. The following paragraphs will describe our analytical results using the city section mobility model, which is proposed by Zhang and Pierre [12] . The total cost is the sum of global and local binding update (BU) cost, binding refresh cost, and packet delivery cost. The global BU cost consists of the costs related to home registration, return rout ability (performed to ensure security among MN, CN and HA), and correspondent registration. [28] The local BU cost is composed of signalling costs within involved local subnets among MN, PAR and NAR. To keep the binding between HoAans CoA valid, before a binding expires, signalling messages are exchanged between MN and HA, between MN and CN, as well. The packet delivery cost is defined as the cost to deliver packets from a CN to MN. [26] Where λ is session arrival rate, θ is average packet size, is the maximum transmission unit (MTU), N is the number of MNs in a wireless system while N is the number of CNs that can communicate with a MN directly.
Figure illustrates the total cost when we change MN's moving speed. The number of CNs is set to 2. These CNs are simultaneously communicating with an MN. The number of mobile subscribers in the network is set to 2000. We can find that when MN moves faster, e-SMIPv6 requires less signalling costs than FMIPv6[29] . This is because e-SMIPv6 allows MN to use its PCoA within a NAR's access network. Duplicate address detection is eliminated from handoff process. By this means, seamless mobility can be guaranteed. The average total cost for e-SMIPv6 is 298581.21 while 978310.16 for FMIPv6. That is, e-SMIPv6 presents 69.48% performance improvement, in comparison with FMIPv6.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a handover scheme for achieving mobile multimedia services. The integration of the PAR mechanism with the Hierarchical Mobile SIP reduces significantly the handoff latency. Also, the integration of anticipated buffering reduces significantly the handoff packet losses during the handover process but its integration with the HMSIP environment provides better handoff performance. The paper analyzes the scheme's performance parameters, including the handover latency, throughput, jitter and handover loss packets. As we analyzed the performance of our proposed scheme we proved that SM-SIP transmits message faster and efficient than FMIPv6, FHMIPv6 and HMIPv6.
